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HERE’S WHAT’S HAPPENING!
! FAITH MATTERS AT AIIA’S STUDY CENTER on March 3, 2018 (weather permitting
and God willing) will feature Part 2 of a review of a PBS documentary on the life of
the prophet Muhammad. Adherents of all faiths are welcome to attend. See more
details and any last minute weather-related cancelation notice on our website.
! FAITH MATTERS SPECIAL SESSION AT AIIA’S STUDY CENTER on
March 24, 2018, from 4:00 PM to 7:00 PM. We’re planning to both
view and review the new made-for-theater film, The Case for Christ,
which relates the true story of Lee Strobel’s journey from atheism to
Christian faith. A light meal will follow the movie. PLEASE NOTE: Due
to space limitations this special session will only be open to those who
are first to RSVP their desire to attend. Check details about availability
and any possible weather-related cancelation notices on our website.
! THE WITMERS ARE TO BE ON SABBATICAL APRIL THRU JULY, 2018. This will result
in significant changes to AIIA’s normal programming. Please check AIIA’s website for
details and keep current by reading/subscribing to our new Staying In the Loop blog.
! AMAZON CONTRIBUTED OVER $350 to AIIA this past quarter thanks to those of
you shopping Amazon via its AmazonSmile charitable initiative. Join others who are
benefitting AIIA while shopping. Click https://smile.amazon.com/ch/22-3103495
! TWO RESOURCES STILL AVAILABLE FREE TO CHURCHES
AND INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS — while supplies last!
1) A New Kind of Apologist, edited by Sean McDowell.
2) A White Paper detailing the results of a very significant
Think Tank event sponsored by AIIA in June, 2017. This paper offers many practical
ideas for promoting apologetics in the local church and on campus.

WHAT’S A SYLLOGISM?!
A syllogism is a form of deductive reasoning in which a conclusion is drawn from two
or more given (or assumed) premises. A syllogism is of particular value in apologetics.
Here’s one example from an excellent new book by Kenneth Richard Samples entitled
God Among the Sages, © 2017 BakerBooks. “Premise 1: Whoever does things that only
God can do is God. Premise 2: Jesus did things that only God can do, e.g. forgive sins,
answer prayer, raise the dead, be resurrected. Conclusion: Therefore, Jesus is God.”
Could a skeptic counter that argument? If so, how? And what would be your response?

THIS ISSUE’S THOUGHT-PROVOKER!
If God is love, why did He condone, and even order, genocide in Old Testament times?
Try answering this challenge yourself—before flipping the paper over to read our answer.

More evidence in defense and confirmation of the Christian faith!

Visit AIIAInstitute.org to view a full version of AIIA’s upcoming schedule, events, blogs, and news!
Do you know someone who should be reading this paper? Send us their name and complete home address. We’ll arrange for
them to receive it at no charge. Be sure to complete the inside of the envelope enclosed with this issue and return it to us!

THOUGHT-PROVOKER RESPONSE TO ANOTHER TOUGH OBJECTION
If God is love, why did He condone, and even command, genocide in Old Testament times?
Short starter answer: God commanded Israel to totally destroy the pagan inhabitants of Canaan so that what was already
a very bad situation would not become even worse. Actually, insofar as Israel failed to obey God’s command, that is exactly
what did happen as the abhorrent practices of the Canaanites et al — including child sacrifice and other such atrocities —
spread to Israel itself (1 Kings 11:5, 2 Kings 16:3-4). The drastic measures that God commanded were based on evil practice,
though, not on ethnicity. This was not a case of ethnic cleansing such as we hear about today. The Allied effort to wipe out
all German Nazis during World War II was certainly not considered genocide! But why kill even children? Well, what less
awful alternative might there have been? Let children slowly starve to death without their parents? In a sinful fallen world
there are often few pleasant options. God is love — but in dire circumstances His love is oft times manifest in His justice.

REVIEWING ANOTHER GREAT APOLOGETICS RESOURCE
NOT ALL ROADS LEAD TO HEAVEN, Dr. Robert Jeffress, © 2016 Baker
One of the most challenging questions I’m asked at AIIA-sponsored events pertains to the doctrine of
the exclusivity of Christ. I remember one young man on a college campus saying, “I can accept the
Deity of Christ and even the reality of hell, but I have a really big problem with God writing off vast
populations of people, now and throughout history, just because they don’t come through Christ.”
Here’s a relevant excerpt from a new book by Dr. Robert Jeffress, pastor of First Baptist Church in
Dallas TX, best-selling author, and host of a national television ministry. “Many people have been
conditioned to accept the oft-quoted maxim ‘The majority is usually right,’ and the resulting corollary
‘The minority is usually wrong.’ However, Jesus taught that when it comes to the issue of eternal
salvation, the opposite is true. The majority of humanity will make the wrong choice about the right path to heaven, while
the minority of people will choose the right path. For those who object to the exclusivity of Christ with the ‘How could so
many be so wrong in their religious beliefs?’ argument, you can cite Jesus’s words in Matthew 7:13–14.”
NOTE: Purchase this book through AIIA’s web store. And be sure to check all four sections of the store for the latest and
greatest apologetics resources, e.g. books, DVDs, charts, pamphlets, curriculum. If you make your purchase through
AmazonSmile you’ll receive all of Amazon’s standard pricing and discounts — but also, in addition, AIIA will benefit!

THOUGHT QUOTE OF THE MONTH
"If our culture is to be transformed, it will happen from the bottom up—from ordinary believers
practicing apologetics over the backyard fence or around the barbecue grill." —Charles Colson,
How Now Shall We Live? ©1999-2004 Tyndale Publishing

WITMER FAMILY REPORT
A Diary & Album of One Family's Effort to Anchor the Business of Life in the Bedrock of Truth
On January 4, just days into the new year, Mary was suddenly, unexpectedly,
diagnosed with moderate-severe aortic valve stenosis. Unexpectedly, that is,
because she had almost no symptoms. The diagnosis was based on the results
of an echocardiogram. For so many years Mary’s health has been rock solid, so
this is a game changer for us. During her time of recovering from heart surgery,
I will be unable to care for her like she has cared for me for over 33 years now.
In fact, I will need personal care of my own. So although we know that many
others —perhaps you— face far greater challenges, this has been tough for us
to consider. As of this writing no specific date has yet been set for surgery; we
should know more by mid-April. We’re also not certain how this development
will affect projected plans for our sabbatical. Perhaps this will turn out to be
our sabbatical! In any case, we’ll appreciate your prayers in the coming months,
as they can release God’s power. Tough times are great times not to be atheists,
right? You might also want to track along on our new blog. Visit AIIA’s website.

